At present, many high gas and outburst mines have poor gas drainage effects. An important reason influencing the gas drainage effect is a poor hole-sealing effect. Most studies on gas drainage borehole sealing focus on local and foreign borehole sealing methods, borehole sealing equipment, and borehole sealing materials. Numerical simulations of initial drilling sealing depth are insufficient because studies on this subject are few. However, when the initial sealing depth of the borehole is not chosen reasonably, air can enter the gas drainage drill hole through the circumferential crack of roadway surrounding rocks under the influence of suction pressure of the drainage system. This phenomenon ultimately affects the hole-sealing effect. To improve the drilling hole sealing of gas drainage boring, we deduced the expression formulas of the crushing zone, plastic zone, and elastic zone around the coal-seam floor stone drift and conducted a stress-strain analysis of the coal-seam floor stone drift of the 2145 working surfaces of the Sixth Coal Mine of Hebi Coal Mine Group Company by using theoretical analysis, numerical simulation, and on-scene verification. Finally, we obtain the initial drilling sealing depth, which is a main contribution of this study. The results prove the following. The performed hole-sealing process with an initial drilling sealing depth of 8 m has a gas drainage efficiency of 55%. Compared with the previous 6.8 m initial drilling sealing depth with a gas drainage efficiency of less than 30%, which was adopted by the mine, the initial sealing depth of 8 m chosen in the numerical simulation is reasonable and conforms to the actual situation on the spot. Therefore, the initial drilling sealing depth chosen in the numerical simulation will produce practical and effective guidance to study the field hole-sealing depth.
Introduction
Coal is one of the main energy resources in our country. Along with increasing mining depth, the probability of gas accidents also increases. In the 1950s, our country treated gas drainages as an important measure to prevent and control coal mine gas. After decades of development, gas drainage technology has made significant progress. At present, the main hole sealing ways in the country and abroad include mechanical cement mortar hole sealing [1, 2] , chemical grouting materials hole sealing [3, 4] , and hole sealing with hole packer. However, many gas and outburst mines still have a poor gas drainage effect in our country and the gas drainage rate cannot meet the standards. These deficiencies can be attributed to the poor gas permeability [5] of coal seams, improper choice of the gas drainage method, and poor effect of the borehole seal of gas drainage. If the initial sealing depth of gas drainage boring is not chosen reasonably, the hole-sealing effect will be directly influenced. The so-called initial drilling sealing depth denotes the distance from the orifice of the roadway drill hole inward up to the location where the adoption of the hole-sealing device begins. At present, studies on gas drainage borehole sealing focus on local and foreign borehole sealing methods, borehole sealing equipment, and borehole sealing materials. Numerical simulations are insufficient because studies on initial drilling sealing depth are few. Hence, this study investigates the initial drilling sealing depth of gas drainage by conducting theoretical analyses, numerical simulations, and on-scene verifications. This study obtains an initial drilling sealing depth that is reasonable and matches with the actual situation; this result is one of the main contributions of this article. The following factors mainly cause the occurrence of the unreasonable choice of the initial sealing depth of gas drainage drill hole. The previous choice of the drill-hole initial sealing depth largely depends on the factors of on-site experience and geological conditions to judge the initial sealing location of the drill hole; this research includes theoretical analysis and numerical simulation, particularly the characteristics of the roadway surrounding stress-strain. Without investigation, the roadway surrounding stress-strain cannot be accurately judged only by on-site experience. Furthermore, the chosen initial sealing depth cannot evade the fissure of the roadway surrounding rock. Thus, the air leakage channel cannot be fixed when the drill hole is sealed. Under the influence of suction pressure of the drainage system, the air in the roadway can enter the tube used for gas drainage, thereby leading to the poor gas drainage effect through the fissure of roadway surrounding rocks [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Therefore, this work studies the effect of the stress-strain of roadway surrounding rocks on borehole seal depth by analyzing the stress-strain of roadway surrounding rocks. This work also finds reasonable hole-sealing positions and improves the whole sealing effect to achieve the aim of improving the gas drainage rate.
Stress-strain Relation of Roadway Surrounding Rock
For rock mass, the Mohr-Couloumb strength criterion is usually adopted. The shear strength τ of the rock mass depends on positive stress σ on the slip plane and the shear strength t is expressed as the function [12] of positive stress σ, i.e.,
If the envelope line is a straight line, the following is obtained ( Fig. 1 ): 
If com σ is represented as the compressive strength of rock, when the elastic stage is reached. Formula (4) is then transformed as follows:
Thus, the shift to the stress-strain relation is represented by principal stress, as shown in Fig.2 . The following formula is for the descending branch: In Formula (6), M is the modulus of the descending branch and is the deformation of the elastic region.
The following is obtained if the lateral deformation coefficient is introduced:
Thereafter, Formula (6) is transformed into the following:
Suppose ξ = M/E. The following irreversible deformations are obtained:
For elastic deformation, the Poisson's ratio is ν = 0.5; Thereafter, 
Stress-strain of Roadway Surrounding Rock Theory
Ground stress causes the formation of elasto-plastic range in the roadway surrounding rock [12, 13] . The elasto-plastic range of the roadway mainly includes the elastic region, plastic zone, and crushing zone. In the original rock stress far away from the roadway, the hoop strain The deformation θ ε cannot be unrestrictedly increased, and y is in the plastic zone. When the limit value cr ε is reached, the inner cohesive force is changed to zero, i.e., 0 0 = σ ; the rock mass will completely enter the collapse behavior, i.e., the boundary of the crushing zone. The plastic and crushing zone is 34 r . The condition is met in the crushing zone, i.e., r Aσ σ θ = (15) The area influencing the borehole seal effect is mainly elasto-plastic range. The stress, strain, and size of the displacement in the area are theoretically analyzed as follows.
In the elastic zone, assume that the constitutive relationship is described by the following equation:
The total deformation should be written as follows: [ ] We obtain from the stress analysis of the plastic zone as follows.
The deformed component in the plastic zone is determined in the following formula from (17) 
In the crushing zone, the governing equation is a balance equation and physical equation: Thus, the stress-strain state in the elasto-plastic zone depends on its radius. Suppose Formulas (13) and (23) . In both cases, the border radius in the elastic zone and original rock stress zone is expressed as follows.
For an ideal brittle material: In the crushing zone, the rock mass is in a state of destruction. We rely on frictional resistance to maintain stability. Frictional resistance is caused by tangential stress, which is around the roadway generated by the block. In the plastic zone, the rock mass is in the plastic stage of the compression deformation. Under the influence of stress redistribution, an internal crack produces a new certain direction of the fracture weak plane. Both the size of the area of the physical and mechanical properties of rock mass and original rock stress field distribution of the state have a close relationship. This relationship has been previously analyzed. In the elastic zone, the rock mass is at the stage of elastic deformation under the action of external force. The majority of the interior crack is located in the initial fissure weak plane, which is under the action of new stress [14, 15] . The spatial scale of the fracture weak plane has certain changes, but the rock mass is still in the stage of elastic deformation. According to the theoretical analysis, ground stress will increase in the elastic zone and the rock mass will have certain permeability. In terms of distance away from the roadway, is the original rock stress zone is beyond the elastic region. The rock mass can be treated as an area that is unaffected by roadway formation. Thus, the roadway surrounding rock mass within the borehole seal must bypass the elasto-plastic range because the permeability and mechanical state of the rock mass will change in the elastoplastic range of the roadway. More air leakage passages exist because the region fractures are greater in number. Borehole sealing should not be performed in this area, even if hole sealing is conducted in this area. The effect of this process is also poor.
Stress-strain of Roadway Surrounding Rock Numerical Simulation and Initial Sealing Depth
On the basis of the theoretical investigation of the elastic, plastic, and crushing zones of the roadway, we perform the numerical simulation research on the stress-strain of the seam-floor stone-drift surrounding rock by adopting COMSOL multiphysics numerical simulation software. On the basis of the result of the roadway surrounding rock stress-strain obtained from the simulation computation, the reasonable drill-hole initial sealing depth is finally chosen.
We used 2145 working surfaces of the coal-seam floor of the stone-drift crossing drill hole of Hebi Coal Mine Group Company's Sixth Coal Mine, e.g., performed the sample numerical simulation. According to the calculation results, the reasonable initial sealing depth is determined for the coal-seam floor of the drill hole of the stone-drift crossing. The cover depth of the 2145 working surfaces of the coalseam floor stone drift of Hebi Coal Mine Group Company's Sixth Coal Mine is 500 m or so with a strike length of 980 m located in the sandstone rock stratum.
We perform the stress-strain numerical simulation of the roadway with a cover depth of 500 m and radius of 2.5 m by adopting the Mohr-Coulomb criterion. The roadway cover depth is 500 m; thus, the ground stress is 15 MPa. A ground stress of 15 MPa should be imposed on the upper, left, and right boundaries of the model established by choice (Fig.3  and Fig.4) . The lower boundary is set as a fixed boundary. The physical mechanic property of the sandstone will be chosen as the physical parameter of the roadway surrounding rock mass (as shown in Table 1 ) because the roadway is arranged in the rock stratum of sandstone. AS shown in the table, Young's modulus is 2 × 10 4 MPa, the cohesive force is 19 MPa, internal friction angle is 39°, Poisson ratio is 0.2, and the density is 2.5 g/cm 3 . The balance equation adopting the elasticity of solid deformation is expressed as follows:
In Formula (42), ij σ is the stress tensor and i F is the volume force. The meshing model is shown in Fig. 4 . Finally, we obtain the roadway surrounding rock stress diagram (Fig. 5 ) and the roadway surrounding rock strain diagram (Fig. 6) . In Fig.6 , near the stone drift of the 2145 seam floor, particularly the area with the stone-drift center of circle as the reference frame, i.e., the rock mass in the green area wherein the elastic-plastic behavior is shown, the elastoplastic range is 10.5 m. The elasto-plastic range is 8 m from the roadway side wall where the rock mass deforms, and the gas permeability of surrounding rock is increased to a certain extent. The gas drainage borehole sealing in the coal-seam floor stone drift must avoid a mining-influenced area because the original rock excavated will destroy the original stress state of the roadway surrounding rock and lead to stress redistribution. On one hand, radial stress decreases the roadway perimeter to zero; on the other hand, the tangential stress increases, thus producing the stress concentration. Furthermore, the stress state of the surrounding rock becomes an approximately two-direction force. The previous state is a three-direction force, and stress conditions deteriorate. If the value of stress concentration is greater than the strength of the loose surrounding rock, a surrounding rock fracture will occur. This fracture from the roadway perimeter begins to gradually expand downward until a new three-direction force state of equilibrium is reached. At this point, the surrounding rock area will appear in a region. The region is called the elasto-plastic range, which is a process of occurrence, development, and stability. The value after the elasto-plastic range stabilizes reflects the surrounding rock stress and surrounding rock strength factors, such as the result of joint action. The destruction of roadway surrounding rock in coal-mine production is inevitable. Even in a low stress field, the surrounding rock of roadway under the effect of ground stress is also hard to stabilize. The mechanical characteristics of the roadway surrounding rock show that the stressreducing area includes the crushing, plastic, and elastic zones. The loose rock mass mainly contains microcracks, which will increase gradually. Deformation suddenly increases, and cohesion and angle of internal friction and deformation modulus are reduced. The loose rock mass fracture system develops, and a low stress value will have adverse effects on drill-hole sealing. On one hand, holesealing grout leaks outward along the elasto-plastic range of fracture system. On the other hand, the development of the fissure system is difficult to achieve full blocking for sealing. Thus, at the present stage, gas drainage borehole sealing must be conducted outside the roadway elasto-plastic range. In this region, fracture develops, air leakage passage increases. Under negative pressure gas drainage, outside air can enter the cracks on the internal gas drainage pipe, which will seriously affect the gas drainage. If the area is chosen for the hole sealing, even if the hole sealing is completed, the effect can be poor under the suction pressure of the drainage system. Air leakage can result in this area. Thus, we avoid the area when selecting the initial sealing location, i.e., the boring initial sealing depth shall not be lower than 8 m.
A drilling field contains a seven-row gas drainage drill. Each row has five gas drainage drills. The total drilling is 35. The distance between one end of the drill hole and another is 5 m. We drilled using cement mortar hole sealing. The initial sealing depth of gas drainage drilling is 8 m. Each group of the five gas drainage drills is connected. We use one drainage pore plate to investigate the drainage concentration and flow orifice. In the end, the current collector was connected to the drainage pump station. In the 2145 working surface coal-seam floor stone drift on the site verify gas drainage efficiency. Compared with the previous case of onsite hole sealing, the initial sealing depth is less than 8 m. When the initial sealing depth of the on-site hole sealing is more than 8 m, gas drainage efficiency is from less than 30%-55%. The cumulative drainage gas data are 1.4 million m3. The hole is sealed closely. A single group of gas drainage concentration is more than 30%. Compared with the previous gas drainage concentration, the obtained drainage concentration is enhanced by nearly two times. Drainage negative pressure is 20 kpa, which has made significant drainage effect. Thus, the initial sealing depth of 8 m is reasonably and reliably chosen in the numerical simulation, which is in line with the actual situation.
Discussion
As a basic technical means for controlling gas, gas drainage drilling sealing has extensive application ranges in mine areas. In our country, however, the sealing quality of various drillings is unsatisfactory. Thus, research on initial drilling sealing depth should include the study of the stress-strain theory and numerical simulation of the seam-floor stone drift surrounding rock. To improve the utilization ratio of sealing, accelerate elimination outburst rate of coal seam, reduce the number of drilling, and save production cost, studies on initial drilling sealing depth have very important realistic significance in preventing serious accidents, such as gas outburst and gas explosion. At present, gas drainage borehole sealing studies focus more on borehole sealing depth, borehole sealing equipment, and borehole sealing materials in the country and abroad because studies on initial drilling sealing depth are few, and numerical simulations are insufficient. Hence, this article studies gas drainage initial drilling sealing depth using theoretical analysis, numerical simulation, and on-scene verification. we have obtained initial drilling sealing depth that is reasonable and in line with the actual situation, which is also the innovation of this article.
The main results in this thesis are as follows: we analyzed the distribution of the stress field and strain field around the coal-seam floor stone drift, deduced the expression formulas of the crushing zone, plastic zone, and elastic zone around the coal-seam floor stone drift. Some conclusions are obtained from the theoretical analysis and numerical simulation. Sealing rock fracture is formed around the coal-seam floor stone drift. On the basis of the research on the stress-strain theory of the seam-floor stone drift surrounding rock, we simulate the stress-strain of the seamfloor stone drift surrounding rock by adopting the COMSOL multiphysics numerical simulation software. We combine the 2145 working surfaces of the coal-seam floor of stonedrift field cases of the Sixth Coal Mine of the Hebi Coal Mine Group Company according to the results of numerical simulation. A reasonable and reliable initial sealing depth of 8 m is chosen for the seam-floor stone-drift crossing drill hole , with reference to the actual hole-sealing depth of 8 m adopted in the field. The gas drainage efficiency is 55%, in contrast to the hole-sealing depth of 6.8 m, which was previously adopted by the mines. The gas drainage efficiency of less than 30% indicates that the research on hole-sealing depth with numerical simulation can accurately predict the elasto-plastic zone of the roadway. The same can be used as the basis of choice of the hole-sealing depth for the coal-mine seam-floor stone-drift crossing drill hole, which lays the foundation in enhancing the hole-sealing quality and effect, as well as gas drainage efficiency, boasting worthwhile advancement and application prospects.
